Headley Park Primary School and Sports Funding
Headley Park Primary School has long recognised the contribution of PE and
fitness to the health and wellbeing of its children. We also acknowledge that a
broad, balanced, high quality curriculum and extra-curricular activities have a
positive impact on concentration, attitude and achievement.
The PE team is committed to ensure that all pupils receive a minimum of 2 hours
of PE per week, delivered by well trained and enthusiastic teachers. Due to the
sports funding provided by the government we are rolling out a further years
programme to continue to develop a sustainable improvement in teacher
confidence and a new curriculum based on developing children’s physical literacy
skills. Regular staff training opportunities are being provided for teachers and
TAs to keep them abreast of new initiatives.
We run a Sports Week every year including round robin activities and
competitive races for KS1 and KS2. This year we are also holding a CST Sports
Day involving all the schools within the trust.
Teachers and TA’s provided a wide range of after school sports clubs, both for
team and individual sports. Headley Park Primary School has an unrivalled record
in local sports competitions and events in south Bristol and has regularly
reached county finals. This could not have been achieved without the support
and commitment of parents which is very much appreciated.

What is the Sports Premium?
The government is providing further money for the academic year 2017/18 to
fund new and substantial primary school sport. The funding is being jointly
provided by the Departments for Education, Health and Culture, Media and
Sport, and will see money going directly to primary school headteachers to
spend on improving the quality of sport and PE for all their children. Headley
Park Primary has been allocated £19, 560 to improve PE and activity levels in
school during the year 2017 to 18.
Possible uses of the funding include:
• develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your school already offers

• build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements
made now will benefit pupils joining the school in future years

There are 5 key indicators that schools should expect to see improvement
across:
• The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity - the Chief Medical
Officer guidelines recommend that all children and young people aged 5 to 18
engage in at least 60 minutes of physical activity a day, of which 30 minutes
should be in school
• The profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for wholeschool improvement
• Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and
sport
• Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
• Increased participation in competitive sport

Headley Park Primary Funding Plan 2018-19
Professional development
Releasing effective
teachers to lead
improvements in PE.

Action
Duncan Butler and Max
Longden to work
alongside new class
teachers in 6 week
blocks.
Provide list of CPD
List of dates and
opportunities provided by activities displayed in
the school/sports
the staffroom.
partnership
Release time for staff to
attend training days run
by the School Sports
Partnership.

Discuss with DB which
courses would be
beneficial for which
staff. Ensure ML
continues to broaden skill

Outcome
Provide teachers and
children with confidence
to enhance existing
skills.
The staff are confident
to use a range of
teaching styles to
provide high quality
lessons.
Staff gain experience in
a range of sports and
activities.

base.
Competition & Elite
School Games
membership/Wesport

Access to L3
competitions.

Continue to be member
of the Ashton School
Sports Partnership

Local sports festival
events and competitions
in south Bristol

Target
training/opportunities
for elite

Provide after school
opportunities within and
outside of school.
Encourage learning to
lead opportunities from
trained pupils.

Participation & Access
Engaging the least active
children.

Engage children in
playtime challenges
throughout the year.
Access for indoor
facilities
Forging links with local
clubs.
Improving activity &
fitness
Increase number and
breadth of after school
sports clubs
Purchasing equipment

Train new

Targeted club and event
for those children who
are less physically active
particularly in Y5/6.
ML and DB run termly
challenges for years 1 to
6.
Hire coaches and
gymnastic centre for Y1
Ensure children have
information needed to
join local sports clubs.

Basketball, tennis and
Tri-golf.

Pupils participate in a
wide range of inter
school competitions.
All pupils are able to
access school sports
events. PE and sport are
used to foster positive
relationships with other
schools.
Pupils demonstrate a high
level of skill and
understanding.

Teaching and learning
encourages all pupils to
participate.

Pupils are provided with
opportunities to enhance
existing skills.
More children take up
membership/ use of local
sports facilities.

An extensive range of
sports activities are
available.

Replace equipment/New
equipment for lessons
and clubs
Y5s are trained and given More pupils are engaged

sports/playground
leaders.
Build and maintain cycle
track.

Learning to Lead teams

Inspiring achievement
Providing extra
additional activities and
provision of large school
sports events.
Celebrating achievement
Assist provision of large
sports events.

rota to run
playground/sports
activities at lunchtime.
Cycle track to provide
further opportunities for
children to scoot or cycle
during lunchtime.
Provide resources for
active learning to lead
teams.

in physical activities.

More pupils engaged in
physical activity.

Increase engagement and
physical activity.

Sports week, including
PE and Sport are used to
sports Days for all pupils. engage the wider
community.

Sport Week
Headley Park Sports
Awards included in end
of year Governors
Service.
Showcase large event for CST Sports Day – liaise
academy trust schools.
with PE leads and plan
out details for whole
academy trust sports
event.

Sports Funding Expenditure 2017/18
CPD release time Max
Money towards cover of
Longden and Duncan
releasing staff to work
Butler.
alongside class teachers
to improve PE skills.
Resources
Replacement of broken
or worn out resources.
Sports Awards
Schools Sports
To enable children to
Partnership membership
compete in inter-school
competitions and
festivals.
Hire of Gymnastic coach Y1 has access to high

PE and Sport are
celebrated across the
life of the school.

The profile of PE and
sport is raised across
the trust as a tool for
improvement.

£7.000

£2.500

£2,000

£300

and Gymnastic Centre

Book basketball coach
for Y4/Y5 term 2.
Further hire of external
coaches 7 workshops
Pitch markings

Cycle track and
Bikeability
Sports Days and events
including transport

quality equipment and
coaching to develop
skills. (1 term)
To improve teachers and
children understanding
of the game and skills
needed. Work towards
providing a basketball
club in term 6.
To keep up constant
rotation of sports
competitions and sports
days.
To improve road safety
and use of cycle track on
school field.
To raise the profile of
sport and PE across the
school as a tool for whole
school improvement.

£2,500

£750

£400

£1,000

Sustainability
The Sports Premium investment is targeted at improving Teacher and LSA skills
so that they feel confident to lead sports activities and integrate them within
the school curriculum. Performance reviews will be used to check how confident
staff are to lead sports activities.
Headley Park is a Healthy School which encourages all pupils, regardless of
ability, to participate in sports activities. The Sports Premium will be used, in
part, to encourage pupils to develop an interest in sporting and active activities
in school, at home and when they transition to secondary school. The
bike/scooter track is an example of a facility introduced at school which can
help to sustain pupils active travel to school and general fitness.

